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注意事項

1. この科目では、この問題冊子のほかに、マ←ク解答用紙を配付します。

2. 試験開始の指示があるまで、問題冊子および解答用紙には手を触れないでください。

3. 問題は2-11ページに記載されています。試験中に問題冊子の印刷不鮮明、ページの落丁・乱丁および

解答用紙の汚損等に気付いた場合は、手を挙げて監督員に知らせてください。

4. 解答はすべて、 HBの黒鉛筆またはHBのシャープペンシルで記入してください。

5. マーク解答用紙記入上の注意

(1) 印刷されている受験番号が、自分の受験番号と一致しているこ とを確認したうえで、氏名欄に氏名を

記入してください。

(2) マ』←ク欄にははっきりとマークしてくださレミ。また、訂正する場合は、消しゴムで丁寧に、消し残し

がないようによく消してください。

マークする時｜・良い G 悪い＠悪い

マークを消す時10良い G 悪い＠悪い

6. 解答はすべて所定の角手答欄に記入してください。所定の欄以外に受験番号・氏名を記入した解答用紙は

採点の対象外となる場合があります。

7. 試験終了の指示が出たら、すぐに解答をやめ、筆記用具を置き解符用紙を裏返しにしてください。

8. 問題冊子は持ち帰ってください。

9φ いかなる場合でも、解答用紙は必ず提出してください。
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Part I. Read Text I, Text II, and Text III and choose the best option from a -d for questions 1 -15. 

Text I 

[1] In the classic psychometric view, intelligence is defined operationally as the ability to祖 sweritems 
on tests of intelligence目 Theinference from the test scores to some underlying ability is supported by statistical 

techniques. These techniques compare responses of subjects at different ages; the apparent correlation of these 

test scores across ages and across different tests confirms the notion that出egeneral faculty of intelligence 

does not change much with age, training, or experience. It is an inborn attribute or faculty of the individual. 
[2] Multiple intelligences (MI) theory, on the other hand, pluralizes the traditional concept. An 

intelligence is a computational capacity-a capacity to process a certain kind of information-that originates 

in human biology and human psychology. Humans have certain kinds of intelligences, whereas rats, birds, and 

comput右rsforeground other kinds of computational capacities. An intelligence entails the ability to solve 

problems or fashion products that are of consequence in a particular cultural se枕ingor community. The 
problem-solving skill allows one to approach a situation in which a goal is to be obtained and to locate the 

appropriate route to that goal. The creation of a cultural ( A ) allows one to cap回reand transmit 

knowledge or to express one’s conclusions, beliefs, or feelings. The problems to be solved range from creating 

an end for a story to anticipating a winning move in chess to repairing a quilt. Products range from scientific 

theories to musical compositions to successful political campaigns. 

[3] MI曲eoryis framed in light of the biological origins of each problem-solving skill. Only those skills 

that are universal to the human species are considered (again, we differ企omrats, birds, or computers). Even 

so, the biological tendency to participate in a particular form of problem solving must also be coupled with the 

(a)cultural nurturin!l of that domain. For example, language, a universal skill, may manifest itself particularly 
as writing in one culture, as speech skills in another culture, and as the secret language composed of anagrams 

or tongue twisters in a third. 

[ 4] Given the (b)desideratum of selecting intelligences that are rooted in biology and that are valued in 

one or more cultural settings, how does one actually identify an intelligence? In coming up with the list of 

intelligences, I reviewed evidence from various sources: knowledge about normal development and 

development in gifted individuals; information about the breakdown of cognitive skills under conditions of 

brain damage; studies of exceptional popはlations,including prodigies, savants, and autistic children; data 

about the evolution of cognition over the millennia; cross-cultural accounts of cognition; psychomeむicstudies, 

including examinations of correlations among tests; and psychological紅白ningstudies, particularly measures 

of transfer and generalization across tasks. Only those candidate intelligences that satisfied all or a healthy 

majority of the criteria were selected as genuine intelligences. 
[5] In addition to satisfying the aforementioned criteria, each intelligence must have an identifiable core 

operation or (c)Set of ooerations. As a neurally based computational system, each intelligence is activated or 
triggered by certain kinds of internal or external information. For example, one core of musical intelligence is 

the sensitivity to pitch relations, and one core of linguistic intelligence is the sensitivity to the phonological 

features of a lan♂iage. 

[ 6] An intelligence must also be susceptible to encoding in a (ctJSvmbol svsternーaculturally con仕ived

system of meaning出atcap加resand conveys important forms of information. Language, picturing, and 

mathematics are but three nearly worldwide symbol systems that are necessary for human survival and 

productivity. The relationship of an intelligence to a human symbol system is no accident. In fact, the 

existence of a core computational capacity anticipates the actual or potential creation of a symbol system白紙

exploits that capacity. While it may be possible for an intelligence to develop without an accompanying 

symbol system, a primary characteristic of human intelligence may well be its gravitation toward such an 

embodiment. 

[Adapted from Gardner, H. (2006) Multiple lntelligeηces: New Horizons in Theory and Practice, New York: Basic Books.] 

Questions 1 -9 refer to Text I. 
※下記1ζ出典を明記しております。

1. Which of the following is the best description of the traditional concept of intelligence? 

a. the ability to take any test well b. the capability to process certain information 
c. an inborn attribute or faculty of an individual d. a plurality of intelligences 

2. Which of the following words fits in blank A? 

a. problem b. product c. conclusion d. computation 
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3. The example of (aJCUltural nurturing mentioned in Text I involves language. Which of the following would 
serve as another example of (•)cultural nurturing? 
a. Rock music is popular all over the world. 
b. There are famous chess players like Bobby Fischer. 

c. Intelligence-developing books and games are very popula仁
d. Sumo is a popular sport in Japan and cricket is a popular sport in England. 

4. Which of the following expresses the meaning of (bJdesideratum? 
a. the fact that a theory has biological origins 
b. a choice between biological and cultural intelligences 
c. an object or circumstance to be wished for 
d. the identification of姐 intelligencefor study 

5. Which of the following describes the meaning of “computa丘011刊 asused in Text I (mainly in the derived 
word “computational”）？ 
a. the representation of mathematical formulas and equations 
b. the systematic processing of infonnational input or output 
c. the programming language of the human brain 
d. the c叩acityand speed of human computers 

6. Which of the following is true about the (cJSet of operations and the (d)Svmbol svstem? 
a. An intelligence must have both a set of operations and a symbol system. 
b. The operations react to the symbol system in a highly susceptible way. 
c. Both the symbols and the operations are culturally contrived. 
d. Human intelligence seems likely to embody both operations and symbols. 

7. Which of the following can be inferred from Text I? 

a. Some intelligences are not rooted in biology or are not universal to all humans. 
b. The intelligences are not interrelated. 

c. Every symbol system embodies only one of the human intelligences. 
d. Symbol systems in (non-human) animals do not derive from intelligence. 

8. The paragraphs in Text I can be grouped into three parts: Part A = [1], Part B = [2][3], and Part C = 

[4][5][6]. Which of the following best describes the roles of these three parts? 
a. Part A explains the traditional concept of intelligence, Part B in位oducestwo criteria that define 

computational capacity, and Part C explains the procedure for the study that the author performed. 
b. Part A introduces certain computational methods r℃lated to intelligence, Part B describes the culture and 

skills of multiple intelligences theory, and Part C explains the different multiple intelligences. 

c. Part A introduces the basic concept of intelligenceラPartB explains how the basic concept is realized in 
multiple intelligences, and Part C describes白ecriteria to help decide the intelligences. 

d. P紅tA describes intelligence test procedures, Part B explains how biology relates to multiple 
intelligences, and Part C lists the evidence and criteria in favor of multiple intelligences theo巧r.

9. Which of the following would be the best title for Text I? 
a. The original set of intelligences 
b. What constitutes an intelligence? 
c. Is intelligence the same as computation? 
d. The contrast between single and multiple intelligences 

Text II 

Interpersonal intelligence builds on a core capacity to notice distinctions among others in particular, 
contrasts in their moods, temperaments, motivations, and intentions. In more advanced fonns, this intelligence 
permits a skilled adult to read the intentions and desires of others, even when they have been hidden. This skill 
appears in a highly sophisticated form in religious or political leaders, salespersons, marketers, teachers, 
也erapists， 叩dparents. The Helen Keller Anne Sullivan story suggests仕mtthis interpersonal intelligence 
does not depend on language. All indices in brain research suggest that the frontal lobes* play a prominent 
role in interpersonal knowledge. Damage in this area can cause profound personality changes while leaving 

other forms of problem solving u吐iarmed-aftersuch an i吋町， aperson is often not the “same person." 
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Alzheimer’s disease, a form of dementia, appears to attack posterioげ brainzones with a special fury, 
leaving spatial, logical, and linguistic computations severely damaged. Yet people with Alzheimer’s often 
remain well groomed, socially proper, and continually apologetic for their errors. In contrast, Pick’s disease, a 
variety of dementia that is localized in more frontal regions of the brain cortex, entails a rapid loss of social 
graces. 

Biological evidence for interpersonal intelligence encompasses two additional factors o丘encited as 
unique to humans. One factor is the prolonged childhood of primates such as humans and monkeys, including 

the close attachment to the mother. In cases where the mother ( or a substitute figure) is not available and 
engaged, normal interpersonal development is in serious jeopardy. The second factor is the relative importance 

in humans of social interaction. Skills such as hunting, tracking, and killing in prehistoric societies required 
the participation and cooperation of large numbers of people. The need for group cohesion, leadership, 
organization, and solidarity follows naturally from this. 

[Ad且.pted企omGardner, H. (2006) Mutt伊leIntelligences: N，仰 Horizonsin ThemアandPractice, New York: Basic Books.] 
※下記（；：：t±J典を明記しております。

*frontal lobe = one of the four m勾ordivisions of the cerebrum of the brain, located behind the forehead 
本posteriorニ locatedbehind, or towards the rear of an object 

Questions 10 -l2 refer to Text I and Text II. 

10. What can be inferred from the contrast between patients with Alzheimer’s disease and those with Pick’s 
disease? 

a. The frontal lobe is responsible for the operations related to interpersonal knowledge. 
b. People with Alzheimer’s disease can solve problems better than those with Pick’s disease. 
c. Pick’s disease is caused by a different intelligence than is Alzheimer’s disease. 
d. The intelligences cannot be localized to certain parts of the brain or cortex. 

11. Which of the following was considered by the author in coming up with a list of multiple intelligences (in 
Text T), but was NOT presented as evidence for interpersonal intelligence (in Text II)? 
a. cases of exceptional people b. results of psychological training studies 
c. types of cognitive breakdown d. occupational examples 

12. The author implies that interpersonal intelligence does not always depend on spoken language. If so, 
which of the following could be a likely symbol system for interpersonal intelligence? 
a. taste sensation b. political rhetoric c. binary numbering d. body language 

Text III 

※この問題は、著作権の関係により掲載ができません。

[Adapted合omThaler, R.H目＆ Sunstein, C.R. (2009) Nudge: improving decisions about health, wealth, and happiness, London: 
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Questions 13 -15 refer to Text I, Text II, and Text III. 

13. How are the (eJilifili旦旦担旦discussedin Text III and multiple intelligences theory similar? 
a. Both seek to explain why humans may solve different problems in different ways. 
b. Both state that different ways of thinking require different symbol systems to express them. 
c. Neither explains why a person may solve a problem differently at different times. 
d. Neither indicates that animals and humans have different computational capacities. 

14. What might be inferred about withdrawn, anti-social grandmaster chess players? 
a. They use their Reflective System during a chess game, but their Automatic System otherwise. 
b. They have low interpersonal intelligence, but are capable of playing chess with their Automatic System. 
c. Their Reflective System encodes and decodes the symbols of chess through interpersonal intelligence. 
d. If they were to develop Alzheimer’s disease, their chess-playing ability would likely not be affected. 

15. Which of the following is true based on Text I, Text II, and Text III? 
a. Inte中ersonalintelligence, automatic thinking, and reflective thinking are all of the intelligences. 
b. Each type of intelligence is potentially reflected in both automatic and reflective thinking. 
c. Automatic and reflective thinking do not have an evolutionary and biological basis. 
d. People with high interpersonal intelligence easily switch between automatic and reflective thinking. 

Part II. Read the passage and rearrange the seven units in 1 -5 in the correct order. Then choose from 
a -d the option that contains the third and自白hwords. 

※乙の問題は、著作権の関係により掲載ができません。

[Adapted 立omGillis, J. (2014) What does today owe tomorrow? The New あrk刀mes,D3, April 29, 2014.] 

1. a. 3rd: hard-earned b. 3rd: our c. 3rd: money d. 3rd: spend 
5th: trying 5th: money 5th: to 5th: hard田 earned

2. a. 3rd: the b. 3rd: focus c. 3rd: acute d. 3rd: the 
5th: focus 5th: the 5th: over 5th: over 

3. a. 3rd: continue b. 3rd: continue c. 3rd: into d. 3rd: pouring 
5th: into 5th: greenhouse gases 5th: greenhouse gases 5th: into 

4. a. 3rd: will b. 3rd: is c. 3rd: reality d. 3rd: become 
5th: unl,叩 own 5th: become 5th: unknown 5th: reality 

5. a. 3rd: worthwhile b. 3rd: compared c. 3rd: the d. 3rd: investment 
5th: compared 5th: the 5th: worthwhile 5th: to 
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Part III. Answer the questions in Sections A and B. 

Section A: Read the text and choose the best option from a -d for questions 1 -6. 

※この問題は、著作権の関係により掲載ができません。

[ Adapted from Gillies, A. (2012) Internet, Regulation and Censorship. Encyclopedia of Applied Ethics (Second Edition), edited by R. 
Chadwick, London: Academic Pr巴ss.]

1. In which blanks from I IV is the word ‘ぜ or‘an’mostlikely used? 

a. I only b. I and II only c. I, IIIラandIV only d. II and III only 

2. Which of the following best fits in the blank labeled A? 

a. around b. through c. of d. to 

3. v,.弓1ichof the following best fits in the two blanks labeled B? 

a. that b. where c. this d. which 

4. Which of the following best fits in the two blanks labeled C? 

a. however b. for example c. since d. but 

5. Which of the following best fits in the blank labeled D? 

a. all b. the c. much d. less 

6. Which of the following best fits in the blank labeled E? 
a. include in b. combine c. account for d. determine 
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！ 
Section B: The five paragraphs [A] -[EJ given below make up a passage but are not properly ordered. ! 
Moreover, the臼vesentences (1）ー（5)in paragraph [A] are not properly ordered, either. Read the 

passage and choose the best option from a -d for questions 7 and 8. 

※乙の問題は、著作権の関係により掲載ができません。

[Adapted白omArmstrong, T. (2010) The Power ofN，印 rodiversiぴ，Cambridge,"MA: Da Capo Press.] 

7. Which of the following shows the best (most coherent) sentence order for paragraph [A]? 
a. 1-5-3-4-2 b. 2-3----4 1-5 C. 3 2 5-1----4 d. 4-3-5-2-1 

8. Which of the following shows the best (most coherent) paragraph order for the passage? 

a.A-C-D B E  b.B C D-E-A c. C-E-B-D-A d.D-C-E-A-B 
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Part IV. Read the texts in Sections A and B, and answer the questions. 

Section A: Choose the best option from a -d for questions 1 -5. 

※乙の問題は、著作権の関係により掲載ができません。

[Adapted仕omWalton, D. (2008) Informal Logic: A Pragmatic Approach, 2nd Ed., Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press.] 

1. Which of the following best fits in blank A? 
a. no-con立niむnentoption 

c. positive-response option 
b. negative-answer option 

d. response with wisdom 

2. Which of the following arguments meets the definition of the argumentumαd ignorantiαm? 

[I] Proposition A is not known to be true; thereforeラAis false. 

[II] Proposition A is not known to be false; therefore, A is true‘ 

a. I only b. II only c. both I and II d. neither I nor II 

3. Which of the following is NOT true of the argument below? 

[Some philosophers have tried to prove God does not existラbutthey have failed. Therefore, God exists.] 

a. The argument is not consistent with Socrates' sense of wisdom. 

b. The conclusion is similar to Zelda’s response to Elliot's question in the text. 

c. The replacement of the conclusion with “Therefore, God does not exist" makes the argument sound. 
d. The argument is a case of αrgumentum ad ignorantiam. 

4. Which of the following best fills in the blank labeled B? 

a. an appropriate proposition b. an open question 

c. a disclosed problem d. a challenging issue 

5. What could we say about Fermat’s Last Theorem before 1994? 
a. It had not been proved because it could not be proved. 

b. All that was known was that it might just be very di白cultto prove. 

c. Mathematics does not allow argument from ignorance. 

d. Whether a proposition has been proved is analogous to whether it can be proved. 
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Section B: Choose the best option from a -d for questions 6 -10. 

I. Statements about the natural numbers can often be regarded出 sequencesof statements P11 for all n (n=J, 
2, 3 ... ). 

U. The principle of mathematical induction states: Given any statement about the natural numbers Pn, if the 
following conditions hold: 

I. P1 is true. 

2. Whenever Pk is true, Pk+1 is true. 
Then Pn is true for all n. 

III. We can apply the principle of mathematical induction to a sequence of statements P11 as follows: 
1. Write out the statements P1, Pk, and Pk+1 
2. Show that P1 is true. 
3. Assume that Pk is加 e.From this assumption (it js never ( A ) to prove Pk explicitly), show that 

出e汀uthof Pk+t follows. This proof is often called the induction step. 
4. Conclude that P0 holds for all n. 

IV. We now prove the statement Pn: 1 十 2 十 22 + ・・・ + 2n-l = 2n -1 by mathematical induction using the 

steps outlined in Ill. 
Pi is the statement 1 = 21 -1, 

Pk is the statement 1 + 2 + 22 + ・・・ + 2 k-1 = 2k -1, 

P，廿，is the statement I + 2 + 22 + ・ ・ ・ + i(k+J）ー1= 2k+J -1, which can be rewritten as 

1 + 2 + 22十 ・・・ ＋2トl+ 2k = 2k+t -1 

Now Pi is true, since 1 = 21 -1 = 2 1 = 1 is tme. Assume the truth of Pk and, co皿paringit to Pk+J, note that 
the left side of Pk+t di能 rsfrom the le食sideof Pk only by the single additional term ( B ). Hence, starting 
with Pk, add 2K to both sides. 

1 + 2 + 22 + ・・・ +2トI=2k -} 

1 + 2 + 22 + ・・・ +2ト1+ 2k = 2k + 2k -1 

Simpliちringthe right side yields: 

2k+ 2k-1 = 2・2k-l=i1・2k-1 = 2k+i -I, thus 

1 + 2 + 22 + ・・・ 十2k-J + 2k = 2k+J -1 

holds. But血isis ( C ) the statement Pk+t・Thusthe tmth of P1:.+1 ( D ) from the truth of P1:.・Thus,by the 
principle of mathematical induction, Pn holds for all n. 

[Adapted企omSa自民 F.(2013) Precalculus, Third Ed., New York City: The McGra＂＇寸-lillCompanies, Inc.] 

6. Which of the following is closest in meaning to“induction”in the text? ※下記に出典を明記しております。

a. a method of discovering general rules and principles合omparticular facts and examples 
b. the process of using information you have in order to find the answer to a problem 
c. the act of b1inging something into use or existence for the first time 
d. a means of reaching specific facts and examples from general statements and guidelines 

7. Which of the following best fits in blank A? 

a. possible b. oecessaηr c. easy d. conditional 

8. Which of the following best fits in blank B? 
a. 2 b. 2k-I C. 2k d. 2k+l 

9. ＼，＼弓1ichof the following best fits in blank C? 
a. eventually b. precisely c. accurately d. properly 

10. Which of the following best fits in blank D? 
a. follows b. induces c. deduces d. precedes 
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Part V. Answer the questions. 

For questions 1 -15, two definitions are given, each with one sample sentence. Think of a word that 
matches both definitions and also fits in the blanks in both sentences. Convert each letter of the word 
into a number 1 to 4 according to the table below: number 1 represents letters a日 g,2 represents h -m, 

3 represents n -s, and 4 represents t -z. Then choose the matching sequence of numbers from options 
a -d. For example, if the word you think of is wise, for which the first letter w is given, the remaining 
letters would be changed into 2 for i, 3 for s, and J fore. Hence, the correct answer would be w231. 

Number Letters 

1 a, b, c, d, e, f，足

2 h, i, i, k, I, m 

3 n, o, p, q, r, s 

4 t, u, v, w, x, y, z 

1. (i) the desire to know about something: The news about a newザpeof solar cell aroused a lot of (c ) 
among the Japanese people. 

(ii) a person or thing that is interesting because they are unusual: This discovery is a scientific (c ) and 
will be examined by many scientists. 

a. c331133 b. cl44233 C. c122 d. c43233244 

2. (i) a piece of writing about a subject in a newspaper or magazine: Have you read this （α ） about last 
week’s disaster? 

(ii) an item in a law or a legal agreement: We all know that the ninth (a ) of the Japanese constitution 

is about renouncing war as a means of settling international disputes. 

a. a3142134 b.σ33343112134 C. al4233 d. a342121 

3. (i) a talk given to a group of people to teach them about a particular subject: All science and engineering 
students are required to attend a series of (l )s on research ethics. 

(ii) a long angry talk to someone who has done something wrong: I know I should stop wasting money. 
Don’t give me a(/ ) about it. 

a. !114431 b. /13333 C. /311 d. !1314111 

4. (i) a calm and controlled manner in a difficult situation that deserves respect or the ability to behave in 
such a manner: John accepted all the criticism with quiet (d ). 

(ii) the fact of being respected or honored by people: Terminally ill patients should be allowed to die with 

(d ). 

a. d23 l 12211 b. dllll4 C. d213244 d. dll42 

5. (i) the lowest part of something: Maηr was standing at the (b ) of the stairs. 

(ii) the lowest position in a group or organization: Immigrants tend to be put at the ( b 

ladder. 

a. bl12 b. bl213] 1 C. bl3213 d. b34432 

) of the social 

6. (i) an important topic that people are arguing about: She usually writes about environmental (i )s. 
(ii) a problem or worry that somebody has: I don’t think my private life is the (i ) here. 

a. i3341 b. i132414 C. i2113421 d. i44]32141 

7. (i) very large or important: There are calls for (m ) changes to our old system. 

(ii) the main subject or course of a college student: My (m ) is chemistry. 

a. m1233 b. m3214 c. m2342113 d. m134112 

8. (i) a particular length of time: This offer is available for a limited (p ) only目

(ii) any of the parts that a day is divided into at a school：“What do you have next (p ）？”“Physics.円

a. p1323 l b.p12332 c.p42123 d.p3342 
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9. (i) a strong belief that influences your actions: I refuse to lie about it. It’s against my (p )s. 
(ii) a rule or law that something is based on: There are three fundamental (p )s of teamwork. 

a. p3332134 b.p2114321 C. p4I332 d. p32312321 

10. (i) a careful study of a subject in order to discover new facts: The team carried out extensive (r ) into 
renewable energy sources. 

(ii) to study something care白Uyand try to discover new facts: We have to (r ) how the product will 
actually be used. 

a. rl3 l 1312 b.r4321332 C. r32232l d. r24444 

11. (i) a place or a person that you get something from: Your college library is always a useful (s ) of 
information. 

(ii) a person or thing that causes something, especially a problem: The recent name change has been the 
(s ) of confusion. 

a. s412443 b. s3214 c. s2342113 d. s34311 

12. (i) to gain something by your own efforts: You will （α ) a good knowledge of English by taking our 
course. 

(ii) to obtain something by buying or being given it: You need to （α 
possible. 

a. al3423 l b. a12332 c. a3342 

) a new e-mail address as soon as 

d.α21344 

13. (i) relating to or happening in one particular coun句rand not involving any other countries: Japan’s 
( d ) market is contracting due to its decreasing population. 

(ii) relating to family relationships and life at home: They sell a wide range of (d ) appliances such as 
washing machines and dishwashers. 

a. d41332 b. d1321223 C. c/3213421 d. d2114321 

14. (i) to decide something after considering all the information you have: We will soon (c ) from our 
studies that equality between the sexes is a long way o旺

(ii) to end something by saying or doing one final thing: To (c ), I'd like to express my thanks to my 
family. 

a. c3312411 b. c432133 C. c13222 d. c2444221 

15. (i) to give a piece of writing to someone in authority for them to consider: You must (s ) your 
application by the end of白ismonth. 

(ii) to agree to obey someone or to go through a process, especially when you have no choice: The suspect 
agreed to (s ) to questioning. 

a. s13222 b. s432133 c. s41224 d. s244422 

[End of Exam] 
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